Introduction
Over the past decade, there has been an increase in the capacity of modern transport infrastructures, as well as the growing popularity of network services in which they operate. These facts contribute to increasing requirements for multi-server information processing systems (MSIPS), designed to work with such services.
At the same time, the systems of IP telephony, video conferencing, instant messaging and similar services are essentially multiservice software and hardware-software systems. In them, along with priority (depending on functional purpose) service, processing of customer requests of some other services is performed. To improve the security of personal data, such systems are based on the client-server models (client-server encryption) and peer-to-peer models (end-toend encryption). The latter approach means that the system should provide the decentralized management of the stream of multiservice messages. In general, there is a combined use of the specified models of stream-oriented network services.
Due to the high reliability and cost-effectiveness, the systems of fiber-optic communication lines (FOCL) take leading positions as transmission channels for complex streams of multiservice messages. Over the past two years, only in the Russian Federation, the total length of communication lines of this type has increased by 150 %, and their capacity has tripled. Modern stream-oriented MSIPS should support the reception and processing of such highspeed, complex data streams. An important condition for their functioning is the minimization of the delay in the data stream of the network service they process [1] . To ensure this condition, data processing in MSIPS is carried out using pre-split substreams. Splitting of the input stream into substreams is usually performed either on the basis of the stream number, for example, for talkspurts, or the address information present in the headers of network packets.
The input stream splitting step precedes the substream processing step and is mandatory, since the split substreams can be processed independently. This allows developing MSIPS that implement the processing step in the form of distributed computing systems consisting of N nodes, where N is the number of processed substreams. A node of such a system can be either a computing unit -a server, or a subsidiary distributed computing system, consisting, in turn, of M computing nodes. A general diagram of MSIPS for stream-oriented network services is shown in Fig. 1 .
Obviously, the effective operation of the substream allocation server requires a special implementation, supporting the algorithms for the high-speed stream splitting into substreams with a minimum delay. Options of such implementation can be hardware-software solutions based on programmable logic devices (PLD) [2] . In the framework of the research, such servers are considered as generators of load on the MSIPS nodes, which are servers for processing the substream of a particular service (groups of services with similar functionality). Today, virtualization and cloud computing technologies allow implementing the concept of modular MSIPS, in which the substream processing server is associated not with the computing system, but with the software module (SM) running on this computing system. Such representation of the substream processing server allows introducing the concept of a universal processing server of MSIPS that contains processing SM for all classes of substreams, but specialized to handle substreams of requests of one class. Such a concept allows implementing the modular MSIPS (MMSIPS) in the form of a set of specialized SM. In this case, SM are dynamically distributed over the processors of the substream processing server, depending on the type and complexity of its tasks. Queues of processing requests are placed in the buffer memory (BM) of the SM, implemented in a single memory space of the substream processing server. In the simplest case, in the absence of mechanisms of interaction between SM, MMSIPS can be represented by the multi-server queueing system with a limited queue capacity and failures (Fig. 2) .
Описується метод перерозподілу ресур
Such an MMSIPS diagram is widely used in commercial implementations of data processing centers (DPC). The functioning of a set of specialized SM on a single platform allows minimizing the time for solving the problem posed to the MMSIPS. In the long term, this significantly reduces the capital and operating costs for the construction, modernization and operation of DPC.
The MMSIPS architecture is widely used in the systems for operative investigative activities (SORM) [3] . In accordance with Federal Law No. 374-FZ of July 6, 2016 (Yarovaya package), the task of such systems is to process and store voice and text traffic of subscribers. The feature of such MMSIPS is functioning on a round-the-clock basis, and the rate of processed information streams depends on such factors as time of day, day of the week, as well as incidents occurring on a global/regional scale. The excess rate of the processed substream over the SM performance leads to an abrupt increase in the queue size in the SM BM. Overloads of the SM (or the substream processing server as a whole) result in loss of the processed information and reduce the MMSIPS performance. Information losses in DPC lead to financial losses, while in case of SORM used by intelligence agencies in communications networks, such failures can endanger state security.
Given the above, it can be concluded that the problem of increasing the MMSIPS performance under non-stationary load is important. Development of the method that minimizes losses of processed information without changing the system architecture is a more cost-effective solution compared to other modern studies.
Literature review and problem statement
Research works to determine the load parameters of sections of the GSM network [4] and network devices of new-generation networks (NGN) [5] prove the existence of "bottlenecks" in these networks, which undergo local overloads during peak hours. Such exceptional cases are most likely to occur on days of mass events or extraordinary events (major accidents, terrorist acts, etc.). The study of the load parameters for such situations requires consideration of all characteristics of the real flow to improve the accuracy of calculations in determining the requirements for the on-site equipment. The same conclusions are reached by the authors of the work on simulation of multiservice traffic on the Internet [6] : the integrated serviced stream is characterized by the grouping of traffic packets with random frequency and duration of the peak load.
To prevent overloads in nodes of packet-switched networks, queue management mechanisms have been widely used in recent years [7, 8] . The most common of them are Active Queue Management (AQM) algorithms. In the model of the service system node using this algorithm, each arriving request can be discarded with a certain probability, regardless of the buffer fullness. In such models, this probability is determined by the length of the queue at the time of request receipt and is called the queue dropping function [9] . In [10] , it is concluded that the queue dropping function is a powerful regulator of the service node parameters. With its help, the authors control not only the probability of losing a request in the system, but also the parameters of delay jitter and queue length variance. MMSIPS do not allow the presence of losses, so the group of AQM algorithms is not suitable in cases of local overloads.
As a rule, the authors use the queuing theory to simulate the processes with group receipt of requests and analyze active queue management algorithms. A null receiver, where the intervals between moments of receipt of requests in the system are described according to a predetermined distribution law acts as a stream generator with group receipt of requests.
This way of request processing simulation allows reproducing cases of the rate "outburst" beyond expectation with the interval variation coefficient substantially greater than unity. This behavior of the stream of requests implies Despite all advantages of stream description, the fractal apparatus is quite complex, and its use for constructing a dynamic model requires a large amount of computing resources. To simulate real traffic with similar properties, a number of distributions can also be used: Weibull [5] , hyperexponential, log-normal [11] , also known as heavy-tailed distributions [12] .
The simplest distribution with similar properties is the hyperexponential distribution, which is a special case of multiexponential one, and its distinctive feature is the possibility of approximation of time intervals with the variation coefficient greater than unity.
On the basis of the methodological apparatus of queuing systems, analytical dependencies, reflecting the relationship between the system characteristics and load parameters, by obtaining probability characteristics under the constraint that the process is Markovian were constructed in [13, 14] . In [15] , approximation of time intervals between requests of the input stream, the second-order hyperexponential distribution, which allowed reducing the random process to Markovian one and reproducing "packed" traffic properties was used.
As a result, the above authors have estimated the delay time of requests in the system to justify the forward-looking requirements for the MMSIPS on-site equipment. When using the H k /M/1 simulation model, the influence of the variation coefficient on the probability of request processing denial was not evaluated. This is due to the fact that their MMSIPS node is represented by an independent physical server, for which hardware upgrade of components without stopping its functioning is not provided.
On the other hand, this is necessary within the present research, since its object is the MMSIPS, constructed by the Software Defined Networking technology [16, 17] , and the amount of SM BM can be changed dynamically. Thus, identification of "packed" properties of the processed SM of the data stream will allow taking timely preventive measures to increase its BM.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of the paper is to develop a method of inter-module memory resource distribution, which ensures minimization of losses of processed information under varying load on its SM.
To achieve this aim, it is necessary to accomplish the following objectives:
-to develop an MMSIPS SM functioning model for determining the influence of an abrupt increase in the rate of the processed substream on its performance; -to develop an SM BM resource redistribution method using the mechanisms of distribution of the shared memory resource of MMSIPS;
-to develop a set of SM BM control algorithms, which minimizes losses of processed information through the application of the decisive function of the developed method;
-to develop a simulation model of queue processing in MMSIPS for performing computing experiments that confirm the efficiency of the proposed method and algorithm.
Materials and methods for research on data stream
processing under varying load
1. Mathematical model of software module functioning under varying load
To simulate the SM functioning process, the first stage of the present research was to use the H 2 /M/1/n-type queuing model of processing of the substream with the hyperexponential distribution by the SM under the constraint that the request processing time in the processing device is T proc = =1/μ=1 (Fig. 3) .
The figure shows the queuing system with the null receiver, one processing device and BM with a limited capacity 0≤n<∞. The input stream of similar requests is conventionally divided into two parallel phases with different rates, at which the requests enter the system. The request that has completed the process of external generation on the null device with the f n probability joins the queue in the BM. Otherwise, it leaves the system with the 1-f n probability.
The use of the Kolmogorov equations for such queuing system requires the development of a state graph, which, in turn, leads to the necessity of using the phase method for reducing the non-Markovian system to Markov one. To this end, the H 2 /M/1/3-type queuing system was considered, the parameters used to encode the state of the Markov process were determined and the calculation of the number of states for the given queuing system was performed in the research.
The next step in the analysis of the model was to develop a system of differential equations for describing the specified states: 
where
ij ij dp p dt = Upon receipt of the request, the transition to a state with a large number of requests necessarily takes place, and request receipt phases may also change (Fig. 4) .
Fig. 4. State transition diagram for the H 2 /M/1/3 system
The analysis of the state graph of the Н 2 /M/1/3 model and its system of equations showed the influence of the variation coefficient ν on the probability of processing denial of this system. This allowed distinguishing four groups of states necessary for drawing up a universal system of equations in a general form:
nj nj dp p dt = It is necessary to add the normalization condition to the system (2): 
The system of equations (2) and the normalization condition (3) are a universal tool for studying the H 2 /M/1/N systems. To simulate the processing module, state probabilities considering the number of requests processed by it, the N value and the value of its load r are required.
2. Functioning of the system using the two-level diagram of inter-module memory resource distribution
The next stage of the research was to develop a diagram of the SM BM resource. This was done by means of the memory paging diagram, also used for migration of virtual machines [18] . The existing paging methods and algorithms are well suited for application to the SM BM elements. Herewith, the two-level SM BM resource management diagram, based on a set of local managers (LM) and global managers (GB) is proposed (Fig. 5) . The developed memory resource management algorithm according to this diagram is shown in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 5. Diagram of two-level buffer memory resource management
According to the proposed diagram, the LM is hosted on each MMSIPS physical server and performs the function of monitoring the server characteristics (r, N) and the values of the substreams at the SM inputs associated with processing a particular network service.
In turn, the GB implements the following functions: 1. Tracking the rate "outbursts" of substreams to determine their anomaly.
2. Gathering information about the values of the characteristics (r, N) of SM of all physical servers to determine the degree of their load.
3. Based on the data obtained (paragraphs 1 and 2), determines the SM status and, in the case of SM overload, implements the SM BM resource redistribution mechanism.
To determine the SM operation mode, the hysteresis load control algorithm [19] , having proved itself well in solving the problems of overload control in DPC is used. With regard to the developed algorithm, the following modes of hysteresis control were set ( Fig. 7): 1. Norm -the number of requests in the system does not exceed the threshold H, but exceeds the threshold L.
2. Overload -the number of requests exceeds the H value. In this case, the LM registers this fact, and the GB implements the SM BM resource redistribution mechanism.
3. Memory lockout -the number of requests does not exceed the threshold L. This event is registered by the GB and the amount of the SM BM resource will not decrease below the threshold L. Fig. 7 . Simplified scheme of the | |1| ⟨ , ⟩ |N-type queuing system using hysteresis
The schemes and the algorithm described were laid in the simulation model of request processing in the MMSIPS. Multiple repetition of the experiment by means of this model has allowed evaluating their effectiveness.
Results of the research

1. Result of the simulation of the software module functioning under varying load
The results of estimating the decrease in the substream processing quality of the SM according to the P otk parameter depending on the r and ν values are shown in Fig. 8 . Definition of these zones depends on the processing quality requirements for requests of the appropriate type.
2. Results of algorithmization of functioning schemes of managers
The task of the LM is to monitor the SM characteristics: the current volume of the virtual resource assigned to it -N, the degree of load -r, the value of the variation coefficient -ν. After that, the LM compares these characteristics with the threshold values obtained from the load table. The result of the comparison is the value of the flag (PiFlag) -the key parameter required for the GM. The characteristics and the PiFlag value obtained are rewritten in the load table on the GM side (Fig. 9) .
The central link in the two-level management of MMSIPS is the GM (Fig. 10) .
Functioning of the GM begins with the formation of the system load table, containing the performance parameters of all SM and key characteristics of the streams they process. Information in the load table is updated due to the information obtained from the LM, located directly on the nodes. In the developed algorithm, the main "marker" to activate the server balancing mechanism is the Z flag, which is assigned the "1" value in case the LM detects an anomalous behavior of at least one substream processed by the SM and/or if the hysteresis threshold H is exceeded on one of the SM. Server balancing involves defining the P otk functional zone for each SM and presenting them in the form of a ranked list the procedure will work with. Ranking is based on the "PiFlag" value and the degree of their load ρ, from the most loaded SM to the less loaded one. This operation is necessary to determine the "exchanging" pairs of SM. "Exchange" means an increase in the BM of the top N in the SM pair due to the lower N in the SM pair. The SM pair is selected according to the rule: the first top SM in the list and the last lower SM in the list, the second SM in the list and the "penultimate" SM, etc. The "exchange" process at this stage looks like the generated resource distribution strategy, which is applied if the average P otk of the SM does not change. If this value decreases, the strategy will be improved after going through another cycle of "exchange", starting with ranking. Fig. 9 . Diagram of the local manager functioning algorithm It should be noted that after applying the balancing strategy, the GM introduces new values of thresholds and SM parameters into the load table.
3. Results of the experimental research on the efficiency of the inter-module memory resource distribution mechanism
In the course of the research, the simulation model of request processing in MMSIPS with the implemented set of algorithms for the BM resource distribution between the set of SM was developed.
The software implementation of the simulation model is the author's development, confirmed by the certificate of state registration of the computer program No. 2017617207. On its basis, the computing experiment was planned according to the method of scenario planning. The scenario refers to a sequence of events that simulates the functioning of the current version of MMSIPS and the version of MMSIPS with a set of BM resource redistribution algorithms.
Design of the computing experiment was carried out on the basis of a full factorial experiment, for which, in accordance with the GOST, the corresponding planning matrix was compiled using the method of selection and optimization of the controlled process parameters.
Proceeding from the aim of the research, the response variable was the probability of SM processing denial of the current request.
The experimental factor was the number of "problem" SM (characterized by the "growth" or "bursts" of the arrival rate of the input substream). The factor levels ranged from 1/4 ("a" letter) to 4/4 ("g" letter) of all SM, for which the BM resource redistribution was implemented.
During the experiment, four types of scenarios were used:
1. Gross increase in the arrival rate of requests ("Collapse" scenario);
2. Time-spaced "bursts" of growth in the arrival rate of requests ("Event" scenario);
3. Simultaneous long "bursts" of growth in the arrival rate of requests ("Attack" scenario);
4. Time-spaced, group "bursts" of growth in the arrival rate of requests ("Holiday" scenario).
An example of the obtained experimental results without and with resort to the developed set of algorithms is shown in Fig. 11. a b c d Fig. 11 . Results of the experiment for scenarios:
The results of the computing experiment show that the gain of the proposed set of algorithms is especially significant for 2 and 4 scenarios. This is particularly true for MMSIPS configurations with high initial amount of SM BM.
Discussion of the results of simulation and computing experiment
In the simulation of the SM functioning under varying load, the following assumptions were introduced:
1. For the approximation of time intervals between adjacent requests, the second-order hyperexponential distribution based on a similar approach to the simulation of multiservice traffic in infocommunication systems is selected.
2. Request processing time is distributed according to the exponential law. Upon transition of the ν value (for ν<0) from the normal functioning zone to the load zone, measures should be taken to improve the substream processing quality of the SM. For this purpose, it is necessary to implement the procedure of increasing the N value of this SM, due to the resource of free SM BM with low load (located in the normal functioning zone).
The main advantage over other approaches is the preventive adoption of measures to minimize losses on the processing module, which is especially critical for cases of arrival rate "bursts". This approach is applicable to any MMSIPS configurations and allows a more rational use of all system resources. In turn, the process of "exchange" can be used in any shared-memory system, which makes it universal.
The developed simulation model, in which this approach is laid, proves the efficiency of the method and algorithms in the two-level BM resource management system, based on the hysteresis load control method.
The results of the computing experiment by means of the simulation model have led to the conclusion that the developed method and the set of algorithms allow reducing local losses of processed information to 10 %, without the need for hardware upgrade of the MMSIPS components.
The drawbacks of the method include its inefficiency in cases of gross increase in arrival rate. Consideration of such scenarios can be the subject of further research. In the future, it will be necessary to improve the mechanisms for exchanging service information between agents and conduct additional experiments.
Conclusions
1. The model of the MMSIPS SM functioning, adequately describing the functioning of the software module under varying input load is developed. Using the prescribed distribution law, analytical expressions for estimating the probabilities of processing denial of requests of input substreams are found. The feature of the model is the presence of SM functioning zones, which are necessary for the correct operation of the whole BM resource redistribution method.
2. The method of the MMSIPS SM BM resource redistribution, allowing to consider the characteristics of processed data substreams and to decide on the fact of the software module overload is developed. The use of the two-level diagram based on managers is proposed.
3. The set of algorithms for the BM resource distribution in MMSIPS, based on the hysteresis load control method is developed. They allow implementing a rational version of MMSIPS operation and reducing losses of processed information.
4. The simulation model of request processing in MMSIPS, which differs from the known ones in the possibility of generating the samples of processed substreams is developed. It allows simulating an abrupt increase in arrival rate, associated with real incidents.
The results obtained using the simulation model confirm the conclusions about the suitability of the developed method and the set of algorithms. The scenario-based experiment method showed that the proposed method allows reducing losses of processed information to 10 %. It is worth noting that the efficiency of the algorithms and method in comparison with the existing MMSIPS solutions mainly depends on the embedded scenario. However, the solutions obtained contribute to the improvement of the methodology of resource management of computing systems.
